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In April 2016, ocreations set out on what would become quite a journey of transformation.
We decided to move our boutique agency from the Merging Media building near Station
Square to this special space at 19 Bedford Square.

“I saw this property and immediately fell in love with the building and
its potential. From start to finish, this renovation project was a true
labor of love,” said Shawn O’Mara, ocreations founder and president.
From the moment that our clients open the front door and walk into our classic design
studio, in this historic Pittsburgh neighborhood, we want them to feel welcome and relaxed.
We’ll invite you to “step back in time” with us for a bit. We’ll offer you a cup of coffee
and chat. We’ll listen, ask good questions and develop a strong relationship. And then we’ll
promise you: personalized service; traditional, yet customized marketing solutions; classic,
but distinctive brands, and timeless, transformative design.
So, turn the page, take a tour of our new design studio and learn about its unique history in
this tale of transformation.

THE OCREATIONS STORY Founded in 2007, ocreations, LLC is a boutique agency and classic

design studio with an award-winning team of creative experts. We help our clients build their
business and their brand with timeless and transformative design.

19 BEDFORD SQUARE Over the past ten years, ocreations has continued to grow and evolve.

In 2016, Shawn and Emilia O’Mara formed oprop LLC, a property company, and with guidance
from Marc Schien at Atlantic Territories, they purchased 19 Bedford Square, also known as
South 12th Street in Pittsburgh’s historic South Side Flats neighborhood.
The building’s previous owners, Marco and Paula Cardamorve, sold it to Shawn and Emilia,
but not without several warnings since the building needed a complete renovation and
extensive repairs. “For some reason, that didn’t matter to me. I was so drawn to the building.
It called to me, just like it had done so for Marco many years ago,” explained Shawn.
Records indicate that the building was built sometime between 1865 and 1880. It’s been
vacant for nearly 30 years and its last known tenant was Seebacher’s Poultry, hence the
building’s nickname, the “Chicken Shack.” Seebacher’s Poultry was established in 1952 by
president, James J. Seebacher. It was a place that sold fresh poultry. Customers selected a live
chicken and watched as it was slaughtered onsite.

19 Bedford Square was also the setting for the 1988 American movie, Dominick and Eugene,
which starred: Ray Liotta, Tom Hulce and Jamie Lee Curtis. The building and the historic
square were the perfect location to film the movie, a drama based in Pittsburgh about twin
brothers with a complicated relationship. In 2006, the movie 10th and Wolf, a film about the
Philadelphia Mafia, used Bedford Square and the building as a backdrop in select scenes. And
in 2016, Jesse Mader, vice president of ocreations, used the interior of the building for two
music videos, and for his cinematic wedding video.
Nestled just one block from East Carson Street, 19 Bedford Square is also adjacent to the
historic South Side Market Building, which once served as a farmer’s market, butchery, store
and bustling meeting place for the Polish, Ukrainians, Italians, Germans, Serbians, Croatians,
Slovaks, Lithuanians, Russians, Irish and others who immigrated to Pittsburgh’s South Side.
Originally built in 1893, and then rebuilt in 1915 due to a fire, the South Side Market Building
is listed on the National Reg ister of Historic Places, and is one of the last two remaining
19th-century market houses in Pittsburgh.
Since its earliest days, 19 Bedford Square has clearly been a gathering place for people in the
community to connect, a place to do business and a place for the arts.
Now it’s a perfect fit and the new home for ocreations, and the best destination for timeless
and transformative design.
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Very shortly after we purchased the building, the extensive renovation began. From start to
finish, this labor of love took 15 months. Thanks to the dedication and hard work of family
and friends and the following contractors and companies: Atlantic Territories, Brian Ripley
Construction; FortyEighty Architecture; Phillips Heating and Cooling; DeAndrea Plumbing;
Premier Hardwoods and More; Pape Flooring; Brian Kern Construction; The Neon Doctor;
Reno “The Plaster Guy”; Jody “The Painter”; Three Rivers Urethane; S&T Bank; and a few
others, we celebrated the official grand reopening of ocreations, LLC in July 2017.

A family and friend affair The work involved a lot of heavy lifting and was quite the
family and friend affair.

“My father-in-law, Frank, and sons: Riley and Frankie; and my daughter, Carley
provided an incredible amount of help. My father-in-law’s expertise and experience
was invaluable. He helped with several aspects of the renovation including : project
management; structural repair; car pentr y; tile and cement work; brick laying; framing;
f loor preparation; some plumbing; trouble shooting; and more!
My children helped me with the demolition and cement work, as well as: some brick
laying; painting; staining; ceiling installation; f ireplace rebuilding; cleaning and many
other tasks.
My wife, Emilia, held down the fort at home and kept all our lives running smoothly,
while she also worked full-time,” explained Shawn. Our friends were also a huge help:
Tyler, Chuck; A J; Steve; Greg; Hunter; Vinny; P ierce: Jack; Bill; Bob; Chris; Marc;
Ryan; Joe; Anthony; Brian; Tim; and several others.”
When Shawn wasn’t busy helping with all the construction and labor work, he focused
a great deal on the building and space design and worked on those plans with architect,
Jeff Davis of FortyEighty Architecture.
Ocreations partner and vice president, Jesse Mader and art director, Nina Zivkovic
contributed significantly to the overall aesthetics and design of the building. Jesse played
a substantial role in the color selection, sign designs, interior decorating and planning and
did an exceptional job. And, Nina assisted by providing some excellent color suggestions and
studio decorating.

Recycling, Reusing and Restoring During that 15-month period, we filled more than

10 dumpsters and replaced the following: HVAC system; plumbing; electricity; flooring; walls;
stairs; and, all the windows and doors. We tried to recycle and reuse any original wood or
eclectic items that were discovered in the building during the renovation, such as using
teardown items to make tables, counter tops, stairs and window sills. We chose not to recycle
the cat skeleton …. I know, crazy! Our best guess is that very old cat might have been after
one of those chickens at Seebacher’s poultry.

On a serious note, throughout the process, we were determined to retain the look and feel
of this old building and the historic square, and we worked diligently to retain its unique
value and restore it accordingly. We received funding for the building’s exterior by the City
of Pittsburgh’s Urban Redevelopment Authority’s Main Street program.
And last, but certainly not least, we put our hearts and souls into this entire process, and
created this classic design studio that we hope others will also appreciate and love. We want
our clients, family and friends to visit 19 Bedford Square often and to continue to rely on us
for timeless, transformative design.
Thank you for visiting and for your business!
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